
STRATHNAIRN
COMMUNITY COUNCIL

GENERAL MEETING NUMBER 236  IN FARR COMMUNITY HALL 7.30 pm
MONDAY 18th  JANUARY 2016

MINUTE

IM advised  that  the  SONAS group have  acquired  a  plot  of  land  elsewhere  and would  not  be
attending the meeting.

SCC  Members  Present  -  James  Murray  (Chair)  (JM),  Peter  Christie  (Secretary)  (PC),  Isobel
McQueer (Vice Chair) (IM), Ian Hunt (IH), Mike Fitzgerald (MF), Dougie Henderson (DH) and
Scott MacDonald (SMD).  Sylvina Tilbury (ST) was in attendance (in capacity as FB manager.
Apologies were received from Sally Moore (SM) and Bea Wallace (Treasurer) (BW)

Members Present - Cllr Caddick and Cllr Crawford.  Apologies were received from Cllr Davies,
Cllr Gowans and Cllr Prag.

Members of the Community Present  – 2

1. Approval of Minute 23rd November 2015 

Page 1 – Table of SNCC Roles  SNCBF:  Remove “Scott Macdonald and Mike Fitzgerald as new
Councillors.  They  should  not  be  on  the  list  as  they  do  not  attend  as  formal  reps  of  the
Community Council.  There are three Community Council reps (IH, IM and SM).  Proposed:
IH   Seconded: IM

2. Matters Arising

!Emergency  Planning  for  Winter  Weather  -  SMD  gave  an  update.   A meeting  of  the
Community Development Plan Group was held on the 1st of December which looked at the
Community Emergency plan and it was agreed that the group would be a suitable forum to
take this  forward.  A further  meeting at  the  start  of  February will  be  arranged and Doug
Meiklejohn, the Hall Committee and all other relevant community groups will be invited.
After hurricane Frank on 30th December, an SSE vehicle set up outside Inverarnie Shop and
was giving away bacon butties to fish suppers throughout the day.  This relief from SSE was
very well received and word was spread through the shop and over social media.  Some older
residents may not access social media and the importance of having an old style phone for use
in the event of power cuts had been emphasised. A plan is required to check on elderly and
vulnerable neighbours in the event of power cuts.  Farr Hall could be used as a refuge in the
event of a power cut and discussions are ongoing.  SSE will provide a generator but it is for
the Hall Committee to lead on this.  
!Tomfat Wood - The parking of cars is becoming more dangerous so action must be taken
before an accident happens.  PC was asked to contact the landowner of the carpark at Tomfat
Wood.  The council will provide information regarding who the owner is. 

Action: PC
!Declaration of Interests – None. MF explained that procedurally there is no requirement for



Community Councillors who declare an interest to leave the room when a discussion takes
place.  They can remain in the room but cannot be involved in the discussion.
!Roads Update. No progress has been made with the Community Policemen despite repeated
attempts by DH & PC.
! SNCC Email addresses – ST reported that it is £6.99 for the domain and £9.99 for email
hosting. The suggested provider is uk2.net for the domain.  Named addresses were suggested
or the same system as Westhill Community Council who have made generic emails for the
Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary, Treasurer and Minute Secretary. The rest of the Committee have
named email addresses. This format will be used by SNCC.

Action: ST
SMD indicated that we need the emails to be able to hold a reasonable amount of data.

Action: ST
! SSE Planning – This has been actioned. 

!Community Transport  Grants  –  SCATA have submitted their  application.  This  has  been
cleared and the community transport grant has been allocated.

3. Community Policing Report and Local Issues

In spite of attempts by DH there has been no contact from the PC Elliott, neither reports or
apologies. It was agreed that there is a definite requirement for PC Elliott to make contact or
submit  a  report  to  the  SNCC.  Cllr  Crawford indicated that  PC Elliott  attends  the  other
Community  Council  meetings  within  his  patch.   An  update  will  be  required  at  the  next
meeting.  

 Action: Cllr Crawford 

4. Financial Report from Treasurer

PC gave a  verbal  report  in  BW’s  absence.   There  is  £1438.40  in  the  account  as  at  23rd

December.  The bank have still to adjust signatories for the Community Council account.  

5. Nomination of ST as Associate For Facebook Manager 

There were no counter proposals.  Proposed: IM  Seconded: PC
There have been some traffic movements recently and Facebook is a useful method to keep
the community advised.  There are currently 78 followers for the page and a small amount
paid on a regular basis would boost the page.  It was agreed to advertise the Facebook page in
the community newsletter

Action: PC 

6. Declaration of Interests 

Cllr Caddick made clear that Declaration of Interests  should be Item 2 on the agenda before
Matters Arising.

Action: PC 

7. Planning Applications and Updates Including:

A report on new applications and updated applications was presented and received without
comment.  
The appeal for two turbines at Tomfat has been rejected by the Highland Council
The application for a temporary mast at Carn Ghiogair Aberarder Estate was agreed by the
Scottish Government Reporter at appeal.
Planning Updates on Website - PC is responsible for putting the minutes on the website and it
was suggested it could now also include the Planning Applications.  Care must be taken on



what is uploaded due to space constraints. SMD said that there should not be any difficulties
over  electronic  storage  space  in  this  day  and  age.   Work  also  needs  to  be  done  on  the
Community Website which is currently hosted by Spangle fish.  The meeting was unsure if
this was a Community Council issue or if it sits elsewhere.  A decision must be taken on
whether to remain as part of the Community website or not.

Action: This will be on the February agenda.
Action: ST to get in touch with Darren Read in advance of the next meeting and will report back.

8. Roads Update

!CLG (roads) - The CLG has been set up by SSE to discuss road issues with reference to the
Dunmaglass forestry. Cllr Crawford said the use of the roads by lorries should not have been
agreed by the council without some payment.  Highland Council will only maintain between
the white lines. The next meeting of the Dunmaglass Roads Liaison Group is on the 24th of
March.

Action: PC 
! Flichity  Bridge  Improvements  -  The  Council  will  take  this  forward  once  the  design  is
approved.
!DFL new operator licence - DFL are now known as Daviot Group Limited and they have
written to the Community Council and PC distributed this letter to members.  IH stated that
there had been an article in the newsletter about concerns regarding traffic increase and this
letter is a response to these concerns.  We can either do nothing or acknowledge this letter but
there is not a great deal to discuss. Daviot Group will nevertheless have to apply for a new
licence which would be advertised within the local press.

Action: Cllr Crawford
!B862 Road closure 2016 - A section of this road between Calanour Junction and Abersky
will be closed for most of April with no obvious diversion in place.  This is to allow for the
road to be widened.
Other Roads.  A new path is being built from beyond the school towards Inverarnie. It does
not go right to the school and stops at a dangerous bend. The building of the path has been
started but has been stalled for some time

Action: Cllr Caddock 
!B9154 Daviot East / Moy – A concern has been raised over the siting of a bus shelter on a
bend at the bottom of a steep hill. It is possible that a vehicle could lose control on black ice
and hit the 7 or 8 children waiting for the school bus. 

ActionCllr Crawford

9. Wind Farm Updates

!Aberarder -  The mast is now in place.

!Daviot Farms Ltd turbines  - IH stated that an application would need to be brought forward.
They are interested in building half a dozen turbines initially.
!Tomfat Woods The rejection of the appeal has been confirmed so this can be removed from
the agenda.                                                                                                               Action: PC 

10. Reports from Benefits Liaison Representatives

Moy Wind Farm/Eneco. Negotiation are complete and SN Benefit Group are now handling
this.

Action: PC 
11.  Scottish Civic Trust Award 

It was agreed not to nominate anyone or project in this instance.



12. Dunmaglass Forestry Management Scoping Consultation
PC indicated this is a 20 year forestry management plan within the estate.   Scottish Woodland
will notify the CC when felling is to take place.  Cllr Crawford indicated that they should be
asked to provide finance towards the road upkeep  Scottish Woodland are to be asked for a
schedule of planned movements and a contribution towards upkeep of the roads.

Action: PC 

13. The Highland Council – Schedule of Public Consultations on Transport Services
The consultation has now closed.

14. Local Development Plan 
The  document  at  consulthighland.gov.uk  is  comprehensive  but  did  not  appear  to  have
information about Strathnairn on it.  The Community Woodland Group, however, had noted
that a housing site was included which showed it to be in School Wood. Comments were
given  previously  against  this  proposal  and  PC was  surprised  to  learn  that  this  had  been
ignored and that more housing had been applied for.   It should be requested that Strathnairn is
removed from the area of developments. A  response is required by 29th of January. .

Action: IH 

15. Correspondence Received
Letter  from  DFL confirmed  they  have  an  operating  licence  for  35  vehicles.   This  was
discussed  under  item  8.   The  Traffic  Commissioner  must  inform  either  the  Community
Council or Highland Council of any future changes.

Action: PC 
Report on Community Council Fairer Scotland event - The new Community Empowerment
Scotland  act  which  will  bring  changes  in  the  next  year  will  be  published  shortly.  Cllr
Crawford indicated that this empowers communities and is most important.

Action: MF 
Document from Community Benefit Fund re SNCC & SCBF - This is a protocol document for

Community raised issues and is for information for new Community Counsellors.  

16. List of Events, Meetings and Dates for Attendance and Interest

! Inverness Community Councils – date in February TBC.  
Action: IH 

!Dunmaglass Liaison group – The next meeting of the Liaison group will take place in the
meeting room of Farr Community Hall on 24th March at 7.00 pm.
! Inverfarigaig S Station Liaison group –The next meeting of the Liaison group will take place
in Dores Community Hall on 18th February at 6.30 pm
!A public consultation and display about the River Ness Public Art projects is being held at
the Eastgate Centre (Blue Wall opposite Waterstone’s) on Saturday  23rd January, 9am – 5pm.

Thereafter the display moves to Inverness Museum & Art Gallery until 7th February. The
survey can also be completed online at   www.highland.gov.uk/rivernessart.  Members of the
IC Arts team are happy to come to the Community Council Meetings to give a short
presentation and answer questions.
!Cllr Davidson has asked  Community Broadband Scotland (Sarah Jones) to set up a meeting.
Date TBC.   
!Community Planning Group is meeting Community Broadband Scotland. BT have yet to
inform the  CPG where  the  Broadband will  reach.  The proposal  is  that  local  Community
Councils  work  together  to  ensure  fuller  coverage.  Community  Broadband  Scotland  is
concerned about areas that BT is not looking at.  



17. Questions from Members of the Public

Jill McNicoll asked if the CC were going to respond to the Local Development Plan. IH
indicated that this would be done.

Action IH

18. AOCB

!Community Development Trust - Discussions are ongoing but no progress has been made.
Foyers and Dores have set up a limited company to deal with this.  .
!There is a problem with people in the Community who are ‘bed blocking’ in the Royal
Infirmary due to a lack of trained people in the local community who can help care for them
at home.   A notice will go out in the next newsletter for paid work.  ST will also put this on
Facebook.  Cllr Crawford said this has worked well in Strathdearn  

Action: JM
! School bus - PC has received emails from Frances Matheson and Judi McInnes.  

!Two school buses travel in convoy to avoid children standing on the bus.  Despite this, some
children  have  been  standing  on  the  school  bus  so  there  appears  to  be  a  breakdown  in
communication although after discussion it was agreed this is out with the remit of the CC.

Action: PC 

19. DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING (237) 

Monday  15th February 2016. (Agenda items by 7th  February please.) 
Meeting closed at 21.35. 


